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kT PETBR BURa June T Ueaten
ant General SakbarolTs dispatch
received tonlgLt tile be-

lief that the great decisive battle of
the campaign between General Kuro
patkins main army and the armies
of Generals Kuroki and Oku la im-
minent The three armies aggregate
300000 men and their outposts are to
day in touch all along the line The
Japanese evidently tried to draw Kuro
patkin a far south aa possible hold-
ing out as incentive a check to the ad-
vance of main army

Meantime Oku swung sharply to the
eastward to Join Kuroki toward the
Chapan pass Kuroki at the same time
moving a strong force by tte light
flank toward Haicheng

The main Japanese advance contin-
ues along the main Feng Wang Cbeng

Yang road avoiding the Mao Tien
by a detour to the northward

The advance in all points ia being at-
tended by skirmishing

ala Pot Not Xnowo
Nothing is known here of the exact

foint at which Kuropatkins main
iorce is concentrated though it is be-
lieved that a large part of the Liao
Yang force has been moved to a point
between Kin CLau and Ta Tche ciao

According to the Associated Press
dispatch from Ta Tcbe Kiao today a
large force has pushed southward from
Ta Tche Kiao against Oku While
Kuropatkin is thus extending himself
the Japanese with great mobility seem
to be trying to concentrate for the pur-
pose of striking the Russians in flank
and rear

Viceroy AlexiefTs message tonight
with the brief dispatch from Rear
Almiral Withoft naval commander attort Arttur throws little additional
light on the sea fight off Port Ar
thur The admiralty and the emperor
aro awaiting further details with

me eagerness as the general public
The latter today for the first time re-
ceived Information through the me
dium of foreign telegrams that a fight

as occurred
Leas ef Vessels Telt

losawof three vessel of the Port
Arthur fleet is admitted to be a severe
blow especially if not purchased by
greater lott to the Japanese than

by Vice Admiral Togo
Tb meagreness of the report to

greatly mystifying the authorities
continue to believe that there baa

been a later fight which has not yet
ben reported

la the absence of further information
tht admiralty is not disposed to crlti-
ciw although it is admitted to have
bctii unfortunate for the squadron at
such a critical time that its command-
er should be an officer like Withoft
who though personally a brave sol-
dier never flew his flag over a

s nointed that he could
flot have been forced to get out of
Port Arthur as the situation there is
not yet by any means desperate If
he fought his way back through the
investing fleet it was because one of
his patched up ships had broken down-
or for some other urgent reason If
hr arrived in the outer harbor at night
hf probably did not want to go into
th inner roadstead because the nar

of the channel made night
navigation dangerous or possibly

one of bis ships stranded at the
if frit ranee of the channel Nothing else
could account for his remaining in the
outer roadstead where he would be
exposed to the attack of the Japanese
torpedo boats at night

There is a belief that the Vladivostok
Ecmadron put to sea Saturday and Is
likely to be next teard of in the Ko-
rean straits

Vessels in Dry Dock in Tort
Aitkvr

The Associated PrOse has received a
curious dispatch from a Russian cor-
respondent at Vladivostok who took
pains to say that Vice Admiral Skryd
loffs squadron would probably be un
able to go out again for weeks as the
ships bad to go into dry dock for the
purpose of thoroughly overhauling their
boilfrs and cleaning their hulls pre

ory to putting to sea to meet the
tie squadron The dispatch added

th tome of the torpedo boats have-
b u battered by the storm during the
laM expedition to the Japanese coast
In onclusion the correspondent says
that nothing has been heard of Vice

Kamimuras squadron
The statement that Prince Jaime of

Bourbon was aneyewitness to the
killing of Russian wounded at Vafan

u attracts considerable attention In
ofii al circles aa the character of such
teiimony cannot be ignored Official
ai however la likely to be deferred
until the reports of the Russian com-
manders have been received War of
fiH otn jaU are disposed to regard the
ads as the work of Individual fren-
zied soldiers and they cannot believe
that it is the intention of the Japanese
commanders to countenance a pro
gramme of no quarter

TKBT fiJLVXD FLAA
Russians Deny IHderjr OrwOatBd

tory
St Petersburg June 87 The feUow-

in bus been issued by the general
staff

It has been said in the news-
papers and in telegrams from Toklo
that the Japanese had taken the Rus-
sian flag in the battle of Vafangow
TIe chief of the general field staff to

imperial viceroy in the far east in
to the question asked by the min-

ister of war stated on June 26 that the
flag was not taken but only

wblcb was by the active service
regulation to indicate where the corn

xrander of a regiment was to be
during a battle and during an en-
ment for the night

JAM XB WBLL TOO

Good Work of CMnsJry is
ported

Ix nd0n June 28 Tbe StatMbtvic j
Tokio orrespondent says FIeld Mar-
shal JUtrquls Oyama who re efctly
was ai lnted commander inchief of
the Javaii ae forces In Manehmfa an

rit O riiral Kodama his chi f3-
of staff ii
I
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Not the least interesting
of the war says the ioii

the unexpected efficiency of the J-
paneae cavalry which hitherto ba4
been regarded as the weakest point to
the army Actual operattona have
proved that the Japanese cavalry axe
not only able to hold their own against
the Cossacks but in several instances
they have shown themselves superior
especially in the hilly districts

Tbe Standards Chefoo
says that a steamer just arrived fin sj

reports that she saw the Japaaee
fiado which the Rnsslan

Vladivostok squadron in its recent MkW
torpedoed and which drifted was
from sight during a squall being to
to port The vessel woo beached-
a cruiser sent to assist Ler also went
aground Two transports were tbjmt
sent out to help the vessel but one
collided with the cruiser damaging
her seriously The name of the cruiser
was unknown to the officers of the
steamer

According to the same dispatch
from Chinese sources say con-

tinuous firing was hears in the direc-
tion of Port Arthur from the after
noon of June 26 to the morning of
June as

Al1 Points to laW
With General Kurokis Headquar-

ters in the Field June 25 via Fusan
Delayed in transmission Tbe Japan-

ese have advanced for two days and a
battle is expected near Mao Tien lAngpass where the Russians are en
trenched A Russian outpost of 3M

before the Japanese and several
Russians were captured The Japanesearmy is in splendid condition The
Chinese are welcoming the Japanese
occupation The weather is

MARKHAM IS MADE

VICEPRESIDENT OF S P

San Francisco June 27 Announce
ment was made today of the appoint-
ment of C H Markham to the office
and title of vice president of the South-
ern Pacific company In his new posi-
tion of general manager of the lines oi
the system of the Southern Pacific to
which he was appointed several week

u Mr duttea have been
largely administrative In beta made
vice president of the company he be-
comes the chief executive official of
the company on the coast Mr Mark
haD will henceforth be the chief oper
ating and executive official here

upon practically all of the duties
and responsibilities previously

by J Kruttschnitt but within a
smaller jurisdiction

When seen today General Manager
Markham said that his appointment as
vice president of the Southern Pacific
was merely in line with tbe policy to
make all general managers of the Har-
riman lines vice presidents of their
respective companies

EUROPEAN SQUADRON
WILL QUIT TANGIER

Washington June 27 Orders were
cabled today by the navy department-
to Rear Admiral Jewell commanding
the European squadron which has been
atTangier pending the negotiations for
the release of Perdicaris directing hint
to proceed on his cruise and join Rear
Admiral Barkers battleship squadron-
at Piraeus the port of Athens

Rear Admiral Chadwick reported by
cable to the navy department that the
South Atlantic squadron consisting of
the Brooklyn Atlanta Marietta and
Castine which he commands arrivedat Gibraltar today from Tangier

The battleship Wisconsin arrived at
today from Cavite The Wls

consul to the flagship of Rear Admiral
Cooper commanding the Asiatic sta-
tion who went to Shanghai to transferthat command to Rear Admiral Stirlug It is expected that Rear Admiral
Cooper start for San Francisco atonce Rear Admiral Stirling will transfer his hag to the Wisconsin

HORRIBLE DEATH

MAN

Leadville June 27 Wallace
Colby a well known mining man met-
a horrible death while this
evening The horse stumbled and Colby
was thrown forward under the horses
heels His feet caught in the seat
springs and in this manner be was
dragged through the principal street of
the city When the horse was finally
stopped Colby was dead His brains
had been battered out by tbe animals
hoofs

Colby was 4 years old and has been
identified with mining here for twenty
five years

NEW WYOMING BANK

TO OPEN BUSINESS

Special to The Herald
Washington June 27 The 4

4 comptroller of the currency has 4
issued certificates for the first
National bank of Cody Wyo to
begin business The capital is+ 125000 The officers are John
Winterling president H +

4 Brooks vice president I O Mid+ daugh cashier +

THREE MEN DROWNED
IN ILLINOIS RIVER

blot Ill June 27 Harry Jacobs
Harry Brooker and John Bloom all of
this place have been drowned in the
Illinois river near Morris by the acci-
dental capsising of a boat in which
they were making a fishing trip

Lincoln Neb June 37 W J Bryan
will be one of the orators in a Fourth
of Juy celebration on tile exposition
grounds at St Louis Mr Bryan will
jw accompany the Nebraska detga
idea to the Democrat rntfr na ve
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Hooray Dowies for Me a d Against the Newspapers

JUDGE GRAY FOR CLEVELAND

Delawares Favorite Son Not in the Rac Rut Favors
th ExPresident First and Jwipe-

v Parker Second

f

HILADEXjPHIA June 27 A spe-
cial dispatch to Ute Record from
Wilmington Del says

Judge George Cbrajr today expressed
hope that Former President GrOver

would be for the
presidency by the St Louis convention
Next to Cleveland be favored Judge
Parker

When asked if bis own resolution
not to candidate had been changed
by the instruction of the Delaware del

WAS TIRED OF LIFE

yeuuH GM fiNtJi Jfttfi
Her Lover RiT KHis HerSelf

in Fit of Despondency

Special to Herald
Evanston Wyo June 27 Mtes Nora

Mills of this city committed suicide to-

day by swallowing six grains of
strychnine She was the daughter of
James Mills the ioca 1 agent here of the
Continental Oil company and was 12
years of age She bought the poison at
a drug store at oclock this morning
On her way home she stopped at the
home of a woman acquaintance where
she declared her intention of killing
herself and there swallowed the dose
after which she walked to the home of
a married sister several blocks away
and there died before physician could
be summoned Despondency over a
quarrel witb her lover is said to be the

CHASE AFTER MITH

XKTBerer of Sheriff Harris on the
Hun

La Crosse Wls June 27 John
Smith the slayer of Sheriff Harris
who was supposed to be about to at
tempt the crossing of the Mississippi
river at Winona has turned south and
la now believed to be in hiding in the
Black river bottoms between North
Bend and Holmen this county A
man answering his description

in a barber shop on the
skirts of La Crosse on Sunday and
forced tbe barber by threats to shave
off his moustache in a hurry Superior
and Duluth policemen and bloodhounds
have taken up the cbabse Smith is
believed to be in a swamp at Merlin
Wis

The town constable at Holmen has
arrested a suspicious character there
aad he will be held for furtr infor-
mation He does not however elyanswer the description Smith

MINERS MAKE APPEAL

Colorado Striken Ask for
Kelp

Trinidad Colo June appeal
for aid was issued today by the officer
of the United Mine Workers and gsa
eralbr distributed throughout the city
and pounty It will also be sent to all
the cities throughout the east and wes

The appeal cites the causes of Ute
strike in district No 15 which began
last November and rays that every
honorable effort been made by the
national district officers to reach an
agreement with the operators

The history of the struggle is gone
over in the document which closes

its sympathizers to contribute their j

mite to the end that organized labor j

may not be strangled in Colorado

LAND IN WY0MWG

OPEN FOR SETTLERS

Cheyenne Wyo June 27 The state
land board was today advised by wire
that be interior department had just
apprdved the segregation of 150000
acres of land ia the Oregon basin irri
gation project By the Oregon basin
improvement and several allied enter

several hundred thousand acres
of desert land will be converted into
productive farms and thriving towns

EHMWNEfr m IQAIiO-

Lpk ia ay tte

Boise Ida June 37 Edward Jones
Of this place was drowned In the Pay
ette river five miles below Emmett
today He was working on a log drive
and was drawing loge off a bar

was recovered
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egation in his far an the Decent
endorsement of Ida candid
leaders in various tatea
said

I have repeatedly stated that I am
not and not candidate for thepresidential nomination I have also
repeatedly said that I am in favor of
Judge Parker if Mr Cleveland is out
of the question Mr Cleveland has
been my first choice If he does not
receive the nomination I hope It will
so to Judge Parker

THIRTYTHREE KILLED

Jamaica by a CayeI m

a Cwiuft

Kingston Jamaica June ZJ

Thirtythree persons were killed
by an accident which took place

4 near Spanish Town ten miles wet
of Kingston this morning in Ute
main conduit of the West India
Electric company which operates
the street cars from Kingston and f+ the shareholders of which are

f principally Canadians
4 Nearly 100 laborers had been de
4 tailed to remove sand from the 4r

enormous pipe which is a mile long +
f and which conveys waterfrom the
f intake on the Rio Cobre to the
+ turbines of the power house The

work had practically been com f4 pleted when orders were given to
4 allow a small quantity of water
4 to enter the conduit Through
f misapprehension accident or care
+ lessness the run force of water

was turned on and a mad strug
f gle to escape by means of the +
4 manholes ensued with the result
4 that thirtythree persons were 4+ killed

FOUR THOUSAND MEN

WILL LOSE THEIR JOBS

Philadelphia June 27 Four thou-
sand men will be discharged from be
Baldwin locomotive works within the
next few days Six thousand have at
ready been dropped from the corn
panys service and the working force
will soon be reduced to S600 men The
greatest number ever employed Id

These statements were made by aa
officer of the company today The
places made vacant by tw sirik of
300 men in the boiler shops law week
were filled by the management from
3000 men recently discharged

The action of the management to due
to a lack of orders for locomotives and
is directly attributed to the falling off
in business on railroads

The action of the management ft due
to a tack of orders for and
is directly attributed to the tailing Off
in business on railroads

MINISTER FIGHTS THE

CHIEF UF POLICE

Albany Ga June 27 Rev Len G
Broughton of Atlanta one of the best
known Baptist ministers in the south
and Chief of Police Wee t brook engaged
in a fight in a barber shop today
In a sermon on Sunday in the Chan
tauqua auditorium Dr Broughton
charged Chief Westbrook with being a
drunkard aad a frequenter of dives
The chief of police entered the shop
while the mlnarter was in u chair be-
ing shaved sad ae soon at he saw the
minister he went for him with a cow
hide Friends Interfered but it is pre-
dicted that more trouble will result
from Dr Broughtons charges

OOMmUDFCE BEPOKT DE1TCRD
Denver Colo June wa re

ported today that a conference was
about to be arranged betwen Presi
dent Howells of district No United
Mute Workers of America and tile op
erators in the southern coal fields This
a denied by the officials of the Goto
rado Fuel and lion company w say
there is no strike in their minethey have nothing to confer out with
President Howoll or the ruffes Jtttne
Workers of Amrri a

Mtfat HJLWACT TO ST LOTUS
San Francteco Jurv e of theHawaiian delegates to the national

convention at ft Louis rriv ihere on he sttumrr Sirrratoday RUey
art Colons C T H n HIII
J L Cvk KTu
Oaloraith another lcieaic j
will join them io Ve taet
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LOOMIS STILL MISSING

Great interest Manifested in
His Fate by European

Officials

London June 28 The mystery sur-

rounding the disappearance of Kent J
Loomis continued to attract much at-

tention from I the London newspapers-
and all the papers this morning fea-

ture the case
The police of Plymouth now say that

Mr was drowned and that he
must have fallen overboard before the
vessel reached her anchorage After a
most exhaustive search and the inves-
tigation of every clue that they are
confident that he did not land at Ply-
mouth

There is no confirmation of the re
sent to the Central News from

Hamburg that the body of Mr Loomis
had been washed ashore near Cher-
bourg France A dispatch to the

Is known tbaouof a yUOn
which emtI4 awe rbw to such a report
Nowhere neither In London not

has anything developed throw-
ing the slightest light on the situation
and it was at first believed that-
a few days would solve the question of
the whereabouts of the missing man
the gloomiest view is now taken

Jfb Clue Yet Zound
In spite of the energetic efforts of the

combined foreign and consular service-
of the tAte department not the slight-
est clue has yet been obtained with ref-
erence to the mysterious disappearance
Tbe fact that nothing has been heard
of the lost man is tending to confirm
the fears of his family that he was
either drowned or has met foul play
The assistant secretary today took oc-

casion to deny very emphatically a
number of reports emanating from
Parkersburg W Va the home of his
brother which stated that tbe family-
of Kent Loomis bad received word
from him some da ys ago that he was
having trouble with W H Ellis with

I whom he was traveling

AFTER A PRIZE

Santos Dumont Will Try IDs
Airship

St Louis Mo June 27 Santos
who will probably be the first

contestant for the I1000M airship j
offered by the Louisiana Purchase

company is assembling the
of his machine which have been

unpacked from the boxes which con-
tained them

I have six days in which to get my
machine together said Mr Duraonl
If alt goes well I will certainly make-

a flight on July 4 The straightaway
course will be used I am satisfied with
the arrangements of the fair officials
as they now are and see no reason for
failure of present plans

ROTHSCHILD MILLIONS

FOR POOR OF PARIS

Paris June 27 Baron Alphonse de
Rothschild Baron Edmond de Roths-
ctild and Baron Gustav de Rothschild
three of the chiefs of the Rothschild

called upon M Trouillot tbe
minister of commerce today to inform
hint of their intention to give 3000
600 for the purpose of providing cheap
and healthy dwellings for the Parisian
working classes The details of the
scheme have not yet been given out
but it is announced that Ute profits
arising from the rents of the proposed
dwellings will be devoted to the ame-
lioration of the condition of the work
men

FIFTEEN SAILORS KILLED

Bxfiosioa of a Boiler o Tteaeb

Francisco June 27 The
Maftposa which came Tahiti bitory qf a boiler explosion on
French cruiser I uraBcere nlting in the
death of fifteen men-

The explosion occurred while the war

apeete the report received by
French officials at Tahiti were to the

effect that the wirsnip had made Noumea
aad Captain Rosier who was prostrated
by the disaster sick on snore
Durance for a number of years has bees
stationed at Papeete

LONDON CAPTURED BY

THE SALVATION lilY
Loudest June international

of the Salvation Army is
flniv in irrmense audiences1 and is re
celving much attention from tbe news-
papers

The meetings today wore devoted to
foreign war General Booth reviewed-

the work of the Salvation Army in for
ejgn countries ard said thar its fia
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ALL EYES TURN

TOWARD ST LOUIS

end For

PltYISIGrtS FOR THE PRESS

Mow 3O6 MM JOtAXB WILT XX

T LOUIS Mo June 27 No ticket
admission to the national Demo-
cratic ovv ni3n which logins en

July 6 will he o sate si ia announced
and there wfll ue b three avttucet-
hroiurt whicfl they a ifcd
through the Ii4r league
through the courtcay of
the Democratic commili
the delegates to whom a e assigned
three their own

The total number of seats amount to-
MtM

The dtstribuUoa at the rtispot al cf
the committee wit begin at s m
July 5 at riotl Jen 5 at di-
rection of ie sub oinmittee on r
ransjements and under tbe personal

of Secreiajrv Charles A
Walsh of Iowa

Good car of the Press
To the press are assigned 792

divided Into two sections the one for
the working daily newspaper corre-
spondents who will report the

and the other for the weekly press
representatives The eightyseven
goes to every member of the national
goes to ever ymmber of the national

and the bthers are awarded-
to distinguished officials or well known
Democrats Three boxes are to b
posed of by Governor Francis one is
given to Governor Dockery one to
Mayor Wells one to tIe president of
the board of lady managers ef the
Worlds Lair

Whore Tickets Will Se
In addition there are 2288 gallery

tickets Each alternate is allowed
his own seat in the convention each
delegate has three extras The Busi-
ness Mens league is given 2MW
Upon the platform will be 434 UL the
best seats at the of the com-
mittee on arrangements which are is
be given to distinguished visitors The
Business Mens league expects to dis-
tribute the seats allowed it among
business men of the city especially
with reference to those who subscribed-
to the fund which was necessary to
bring the convention here The pub
committee of the national committee
that will dispense the remainder of
tickets is composed of Norman E Mack
of New York Daniel J Campau of
Michigan Charter A Walah of Iowa
and J G Johnson of Kansas The
personal allowance to earfc committee-
man is ten tickets

The subcommittee on arrangements
will meet on July 2 and the national
committee July 5 Little remain to
be either except the t m-
ing of the man who will be temporary
chairman

AGAINST GENERAL HIfiB

4 Indianapolis June 27 Horace
Langdon of Beatrice Neb A G

+ Wolfenbarger of Lincoln Neb
4 A U Coates of lawo Fred E 4

Wheeler of Los Angeles Henry B 4
Metcalf of Rhode Island James +

+ A Tate of Tennessee and Chair +
man Oliver W Stewart of Chicago f

4 held a conference tonight to con 4
sider tbe advisability of issuing a +

4 round robin calculated to Influ 4
4 ence the vote of the delegates

against the nomination of General +
4 Miles for the presidency 4+ The principal reasons set forth +
+ in the proposed round robin as
4 to why General Miles should not 4+ be nominated are his refusal to +
4 commit himself as a straight Pro
4 hibitronist candidate and his re tported desire to fuse the Prohibi 4
4 tionlst and Democratic 4
4 It was derided that action should 4
4 be deferred until tomorrow morn 44 ing when a special meeting will be 4
4 held +

NO SYMPATHETIC STRIKE

Horseaboers in Convention Take a
Stand

Omaha Neb June the Inter-
national Horseshoers convention a
large number of the prominent dele-
gates are taking a decided stand
against sympathetic strikes and forc-
ible action by their union Max Mor-
ris of Dearer fourth vice president of
the American Federation of Labor ad-
dressed the convention tonight saying

There is nothing to be gained by
meeting force with force Down with
the idea of sympathetic atrikes The
best Judgment of men in or
ganized labor is needed today Edu-
cate the members up to an intelligent
understanding of the real rights and
needs of unions

BIG

One Million lest Burned
Seattle

Seattle Wash June 27 Fire de-
stroyed nearly 1000000 feet of lumber
and three dry kilns of the SMtsonPost
Mill company this afternoon The fire
was started at 230 oclock but was not
under control until 430 The fire boat
and an engineer company worked with
the fire the greater part of the night
The loss is estimated at between 130000
and 140000 covered by insurance The
cause of the fire is not known Smoke
was first seen issuing from a dry kiln

RAN INTO OPEN SWITCH

Passengers Shaken Up at Kewscaetle
Wyoming

Butte June 27 A Billings spe-
cial to the Miner smjrs that passenger
train No 41 on tbe Burlington A Mis-
souri waswrecked this aide of New-
castle Wyo this morning crashing
into an open switch and colliding with
a train of stock cars on tbe siding

Larry Holden and a waiter named
Kinny were injured A great number
of passengers were badly shaken u
The passenger engine and a box car
were

ONE BOY KILLED

AND ANOTHER INJURED-

Butte Mont June 27 A Philipeburg-
fTecial tc Lit Miiier say

James Connors aged 11 was probably
fatally hot and Tom Turtle aged 10 in
jured while hunting gophers on a ranch
near Princeton about sixteen miles from
hort The shooting done by Arthur
Sinc r another boy and was enurly HP

i ivital Youns Srbeer corning In siBiL-

IIF nuiiet parsed through Connors bOdy
and l dg d in tbe body ot uM
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VICTORY WON FOR

HONEST TRADE

Gqmnoji Grants Conyeywe to-

tiie City

AID It TESTING WRftHTt-

f See that mere
peddler with whom you tMe e-

f only weights and measures bear
f in the city stamp AJ1 others
4 are illegal and may be frauiulint
4 sent help protect the M by
f notifying The Herald of the tal +
+ tto1 of the ordinance The fcMprt-
f raatton will be transmitted to tile

proper authorities

VICTORY or at t th are step
toward a victory for honest deal-
ing achieved lust evening

when the council voted to purchase r
the city sealer of weights meap-
ure tAe conveyance which h has to
long and persistently asked for

It was a for the iMttsewtfe
who has long been anxious v havptie
question of weights and meaaures so
adjusted that she will no longer be t e
victim of unscrupulous hawkers who
make by selling short weights
at prices that would bankrupt an
est dealer It a triumph for
merchants who have been working
a speedy and efficient inspection of
weights and measures to the
honest dealer means the beginning of
the end of a persistent apt harassing
competition which for years he has
been obliged to meet owing partially
to the former Indifference to the en-
forcement of the ordinance and par-
tially to the lack of adequate mean to
carry out the provisions of the law

For many weeks a fight has
been waged against a seemingly re
luctant council At last they yielded-
to the demands of honesty and Justice

Purchase of Hone Antborteed
By a vote of eight to six the council

last evening authorized the
weights and measures to purchase a
horse and wagon at a cost not to ex-
ceed 1209 for the purpose of enabling
him to get about the city to tec
successfully and seal the weights and
measures of the TOO or 800 merchants
and the 2M peddlers located throughout-
the city

Councilman Wells introduced the
following resolution

Resolved That the sealer be and
is hereby authorised to purchase for

u of his office a horse and wagon
at a cost not to exceed 200

There was some discussion in which
Councilman Black took a prominent

opposition to the housewives
and honest merchants He h
Ileved that the hire of a eoDwnwce
for a limited period was all that wasnecessary A vote was tatafc-

fhe rollcall resulted as stated above
Councilmen Barnes E H Davis Har
tenstein Preece Tuddenham Wells
and President Hewlett voting in the
affirmative and Black A I Davis
Dean Hobday Martin and Wood
against the measure favored by the
housewives and honest dealer

A committee from the grocers asso-
ciation consisting of Benjamin F n
mer W J Donnellaa and F H
Wright was present and presented apetition to the council asking that the
sealer be granted a suitable convey-
ance for the thorough fulfillment of his
official duties This was read Just pre-
vious to the vote

Meeting of the Grocers
The grocers held their usual weekly

meeting at 8 oclock last evening with
over forty members present The Ques-
tion of making this petition to the
council was the first business that
came before the meeting Without a
dissenting vote they passed the reso-
lution and authorized the president
Benjamin Fullmer and the secretary
Abase Jensen to sign the petition In
behalf of the association The cost
mittee was then appointed to carry the
request to the council and to use ali
honorable means to have it granted

This association is composed of over
seventy of the grocers of the city and
they expressed themselves in no un-
certain tones aa to the necessity of
prompt and vigorous action against the
swindle that is being perpetrated upon
the consumers of the city by the use
of short weights and measures They
were strongly in favor of petitioning
the council for the appointment of an
assistant sealer Finally however it
was deemed best to ask for but otis
thing at a time using that as a step
Ding stone to further measures in be
half of fair dealing

Lynch Names Special
the council meeting last evening

Chief of Police William J Lynch ap-
pointed nine men as special police upon
the recommendation of the grocers as-
sociation These men whose duty
should be the apprehension of dishes
est peddlers and hawkers were E C
Allen F H Weight Alonzo Jensen
Thomas Davis Benjamin Fullmer J
8 Bowdige Samuel Job
White and Richard Papworth a

The council refused to confirm the
appointments at the session laM even-
ing and referred the matte to the
committee on prisons and police

Stand of Mayor Xorria
The veto tbe mayor of the Mil

passed at the last meeting of the coun-
cil granting the sealer the hire of a
conveyance for a limited ported was
sustained Mayor Morris has Bean
throughout the entire contest for prop-
er facilities for the sealer tbe staunch
friend of the honest dealer and the un-
protected consumer He has never
hesitated to bring all his influence to
the end that tbe sealer should nave
every possible convenience to ensJMe
him to institute square and hottest
dealing among merchants and peddlers
wherever they may be found without
favor or prejudice toward anyone

WHOLE TRAIN DITCHED
AND NO ONf

Uo Ida June 2 e east
whsh leaves here at i09 a m

went into the ditch near Cokevilte Wyo
imcnlEg about the entire train

A train carrying
sad officials was hastily sent to the ao e

the accident but say seth
ing definite can be ascertained as to the
extEnt of th Injuries The ratnoad of-
ficials win nut rive any
further than the report hat BO one was
hurt The Teiu f tti aaajWCS to
train Is not even KJV-

VXAJRULS BIVEB RAGING
Ottawa Kan June 27 The Cecn1

rise of the season came down the lie
afternoon Tnnii-

i s riping Fifty fur
iiies uerc thf h
A large portion of the corn vyj
county is ruined wv
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